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HIGH ITRESSURE MID-INF]{ARED STUDIES
OF CALCIUM CARBONATE
S. Davro CrnnurAr,l Mellon Institute of Carnegie-Mellon (Jniuersity,
1400 Filth Aaenwe,P'ittsburgh,Pennsylaania t5Zl3.
ABSTRACT
The infrared anaiysis of calcite to pressures of 61 kbar, obtained by means of a highpressure diamond cell equipped with tlpe rr diamond anvils, has shown spectros;copicly
that a new high pressure polymorph of calcium carbonate is produced at pressures above
30 kbars having a "vaterite-type" structure.

INrnoouc'rtorq
In this study, variations in the carbonatesite symmetry due tc, pressure have been found to alter the calcite absorption spectra. These
changeshave led us to certain inferencesregardingthe ionic symmetry of
calcite as a function of pressure.
Terminology. The point group notations used to identify molecular and
site symmetriesare the usual setsdescribedby Herzberg (19a5).
The internal symmetry of the moleculesis establishedby the confrguration of nuclei comprisingthe molecule.In the carbonateion, the posritions
of the single carbon and three oxygen atoms determine this symmelry.
The site symmetry of the moleculeis defined by the arrangement of
any molecular ion and extramolecular nuclei to which it is bonded. It is,
therefore,a function both of the symmetry of the moleculeand its external environment.
For example, the ideal carbonate ion has the internal, symmetry Drfu.
However, if neighboring calcium atoms areialso consideredas in calcite.
lhe site symmetry elementswhich define the configuration of one carbon,
three oxygen and six calcium atoms are no longer Dsh,but De. Similarly
for the aragonite structure, the divalent metallic ions provide still different site symmetry for the carbonate ion. In this case,the site symmetry for aragoniteis Cs.
Site symmetry oJ the CaCOs polymorphs. Examination of the site symmetries of the various known calcium carbonate polymorphs substantiates the above.
Calci.te.The carbonate ion has a site st'mmetry of Da which results in
three infrared active bands and one infrared inactive band.
r Present address: USS Chemicals, Neville Island, pennsylvania
15225.
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Mode or Vibration

Wave Number

?1: sym. str.
?z: out-of-plane bend

1097 cm-1
879 cm I
!432 cm-r
/l4r cm '

r-:

qnficrrm

qfr

o+:in-plane bend

IR Activity
inactive
active
doubly degenerate'
doubly degeneratee

" i.e., each under certain symmetry conditions may split into two distinct vibrations
of difierent frequency.

Weir, el at. (1959) propose that degeneratelattice frequencies of translational or rotational origin may interact with the degenerate fundamentals to produce a splitting or doubling. They observe a reversible
splitting of the uaand a less apparent splitting of the uafundamentals at
pressuresless than 30 kbar. At these pressures'the ur fundamental is
observed and increasesin intensit-vas pressureis applied. This suggestsa
deviation of the Ds site symmetry selection rules; although, optically a
changeof phaseis not observed.
Aragonite.Its carbonateions have a Cz site symmetry' Ilence' six internal frequenciesoI the ion are now permitted in the infrared: the degeneracy is removed from ?aand ?4,zr1becomes active' and u2should remain
unchanged. It is well to note that no changes are observed in aragonite
by Weir, et ol.,below 30 kbar.
Vater'ite.This polymorph is reported to have a hexagonal unit cell containing two or more moleculesper unit cell. Ilowever, structural details
of the unit cell have not been established so far as can be ascertained.
Therefore,the expectedspectrum cannot be predicted.
All vaterite spectra obtained thus far agree with those previously
published (Weir and Lippincott, 1961; Baron, 1959; Sterzeland Chorinsky, 1968). Comparisonof the vaterite data with that of the calcite and
aragonite types shows that the stretching force constant and out-ofplane bending constant are essentially unchanged. However' the inolane constant has increasedin vaterite.
Calci'te

t2
z4
1)4

881
1432
7l2

Aragowite

Vaterite

1087
866
1430-1550

1090
850-878
1450
741-747

71s-70s

Weir and Lippincott (1961) suggest this marked change in the inplane bending constant is indicative of repulsion between oxygen atoms
in the plane of the ion if the analysis of the effects of different types of
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forcesin solution by Benson and Drickamer:(1957) is consideredto apply here.
ExpBnrlrnNr:ar
The calcite used in this study was the Iceland Spar variety. It was
obtained from Ward's Natural Science Establishment, Inc. Its high
purity was establishedby an emissionspectroscopicanalysis.
AII spectrawereobtained on a Beckman IR-9 Infrared Spectrophotometer utilizing a 5X beam condenserequipped with potassium bromide
Ienses. Sample pressure was effected b1' means of a High Pressure
Diamond Optics diamond-anvil cell equippedwith type II diamorrds'A
rough pressure calibration was obtained with materials having well
establishedtransitions. Errors in pressurecalculationsexist due to inherent incapabilitiesof the cell. A uniform pressurecannot be applied to
pressureat the
the sample due to an effect of concentrically-decreasing
diamond faces.This is to say that the highest pressureexerted will be
at the center of the cell and decreasetowarclits outer edges.
The vaterite polymorph used in this study was synthesized try the
method of McConnell (1959). An X-ra1- trrowderpattern confirmr:dthe
presenceof vaterite in large quantities [minor amounts (10 15 percent)
of calcite were also found].
X-ray patterns of the compressedcalcium carbonatein the dia,mond
ceil at a pressureof 61 kbar was obtained by a flat camerawith a sample
to film distance of 45 mm using molybclenum radiation and exposedfor
eighteenhours. In that this work is an infrared study, the X-ray data
was used only to supplement the infrared evidenceof a high pressure
polymorph.
Rnsur,rs or Pnnssunn Elrocrs ro 60 KBARoN rHE SvnlrBrrlv
o!' THE CeneoNern IoN rrt CercrrE
Pressureto approximately 30 kbars produceseffectssimilar, though
signifi.cantlydifferent, to those observed b1' Weir, et al., and Schock and
Katz (1968) in experimentscovering this pressurerange. I{owever, due
to poor transmissionof the diamond pressurecell in the 13region (approximately 1400 cm-1), confirmation of degeneracyof this mode was
not attempted. The results of Weir, et al., concerning this mode are
plausibleand have been acceptedas valid.
A splitting of the doubly degenerateil4mode is observedas pressureis
increased.In view of the fact that weak bands are observedon both sides
of this mode (approximately 715 cm-r) at approximately 745 cnr-l and
approximately 690 cm-1, assignmentof the degeneratecomponentsof
this mode is formidable.
Schock and Katz assignthe 714 cm-l and 695 cm-r bands as the com-
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ponents of the o.rsplit which results in a A a+:19 cm-1; a reasonableassumption. W eir, et al., fail to observethe 695 cm-l band and tentatively
assign the ua split to the 714 crrL and 740 cm-l band. A larger A ua
(=26 cm-l) results. Schock and,Katz offer no assignment of the 740
cm-l band and only note that it increaseswith pressure. We favor the
degeneratesplit of the ur mode at 714 cm-1 and 690 cm-r f or Cs site symmetry of aragonite and propose the 740 cm-l band, which we also observe to increase with pressure, as being due to a change in the inplane
bending constant indicative of repulsion between oxygen atoms in the
plane of the carbonate ion. It should be noted that the effect of concentrically decreasingpressureinherent in the pressurecell can produce this
changedue to a mixture of polymorph species.
Due to the fact that the z.ra
fundamental is not a triple degenerateband
it is believed to split due to a mixture of two polymorphic forms produced:
one resulting in a,740 cm-1 band for an as yet unnamed polymorph and
the other resulting in a 690 cm-l band due to production of an aragonite
polymorph. (The possibility of polymorphic mixtures due to uneven pressure has been previously described.) It has been observed that the 740
cm-l band is the first to forml the 690 cm-r band forms almost immediately after and remains stable, as we shall later show, under pressures from 25 kbar to 60 kbar. The 740 cm-l band changesconsiderably
under high pressure;this is to be expectedif the causal interpretation of
the band is correct.
The ur fundamental is activated at high pressures and is reversible
below 25 kbar in this work and that of Weir, et al. and is indicative of a
deviation of the Da site symmetry rules. Schock and Katz found that for
every specimen tested, 40 percent to 60 percent of the pressureinduced
absorption of the ar fundamental remained upon releaseof pressure.The
significanceof these results will be discussedshortly.
It is our belief that the pressureinduced changesin the fundamentals
observed below 20 kbar are calcite I--+II or II-+III transitions, which
many workers have suggestedare metastable with respect to aragonite.
The pressuresof our transitions compare favorably with those proposed
by Bridgman (1925): calcite I---+IIat 14.6kbar and II--+III at 17.7 kbar.
Jamieson (1957) later demonstrated that as the pressureis increased
calcite shows a diminuition in the intensities of the high-angle X-ray
reflections and a decreasein the relative intensity of tire ft2.l reflection.
This phenomena was estimated to start at approximately 15 kbar. Between 20 kbar and 22 kbar, the Il23 becameextinguished,possibly indicating a halving of the c-axis. Their experimental evidence suggests
that calcite II is an anion-disorderedform of normal calcite.
Davis (1964) however, differs with the suggestedmechanismof rota-
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tional anion disorder for the production o{ calcite polymorphs. He sites
experimental evidence to show that such disorder results in c-axis expansion, not contraction, and hence is dorrbtful that anion rotation can
be the mechanism of transformation of calcit.eI to calcite II.
Recalling that Schock and Katz found their pressure induced ur
fundamental irreversible, a plot of carbonate rrr absorbance vs. central
pressure of the cell was provided by them to show that the effec1.of a
calcite I-II
or II-III
transition is inconsistent with the above interpreted reversibility of this transformation. In that the u1 mode in our
study is not preserved when pressureis released,we cannot comment on
the validity of this conclusion but only suggest the remote possibility
that the irreversible aragonite polymorph may have been producedleven
though their X-ray data show no evidence of aragonite. In this study,
and that of Weir, et al., a shift in the ur band to a higher wavenumher as
pressureis increased is observed suggesting a change in the orientation
or center of gravity of the carbonateion. Weir, et al., go on to interpret
this shift as a result of a decreasein the C -O bond distance in the carbonate ion under pressure.This is not to say that the C-O bond is
easily compressedbut only that the calculated parameter of compressibility comparesfavorably with that of 13ridgman.I(-1/R)(AR/AP)l
:2.8X10-7 atm.; calculated by use of the internuclear potential function (Lippincott and Schroeder, 1956). I'he increase of the 740 cm-l
band with pressure, previously interpreted as a repulsion between
oxygen atoms in the plane of the carbonate ion, further confi.rmsa change
in the ion orientation. The changein the ra (740 cm-r) mode, however,
does not appear to be due entirely to repulsion of oxygen atoms in the
plane of the carbonate ion. If the 740 cm-r band is due entirely to repulsion of the oxygen atoms resulting frorn a clecreaseof the carbon-oxygen
bond distance,the ?r mode (symmetric strctching) should also shift to a
much larger wavenumber.This is not observedto be the case.At a pressure of 61 kbar the zr1mode has shifted from 1087 cm-r to 1105 cm-1,
whereasthe u+mode has shifted from 715 cm-1 to 747 cm-r. The u+mode
(an in-plane bend) may interact with the calcium by intraionic bonding
with the oxygen of the carbonate, resulting in a change of only t.he inplane bending constant. The z'r mode will be essentially unafiected by
this bond. It is, therefore, necessaryto consider the position of the calcium atoms in the crystal lattice and their effect on the carbonate ion.
I.nvestigation of these lattice modes under pressurein the region below
400 cm-1 will be attempted later. At the present, the mid-infrared data
suggests ample evidence of a change in the ion orientation for our
purposes.
The above observations have shown themselvesto be reversible below
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approximately 20 kbar of pressure.On the basis of the infrared evidence
an irreversible aragonite struclure or Cu symmetry is not produced
until pressuresabove 20 kbar are attained. It is our belief that pressure
induced spectral changesbelow this pressureare calcite I->II or II-IIII
transitions. Interpretation of the spectral data suggestsanion-disorder
and the reversibility of this transition is consistent with the findings of
Bridgman and Jamieson.
As the pressure exerted is increased above 20 kbar (Fig. 1), the 690
cm-r band becomesstable and doesnot increasein intensity or shift. The
rr1mode shifts to a higher wavenumber as expected when pressure is
increased.The striking feature produced by pressuresabove 25 kbar is
the change resulting in the 740 cm-r band relative to the 715 cm-l
fundamental. The 740 cm-l band increasesin intensity, indicative of a
higher concentration of the polymorph producing this band, and shifts
to a higher wavenumber with increasing pressure.The 715 cm-1 fundamental decreaseswith increasing pressure; at the end point of our experiment, 60 kbar, it is the weakestband in the spectrum (Fig. 1).
Recalling the stability of 690 cm-r band, we have interpreted this
band to be indicative of a constant volume of aragonite since it is unique
to only the aragonite structure. The increasing ratio of the 740 cm-l to
690 cm-1 band has been interpreted as being indicative of an increasingly
higher concentration of the polymorph that produces the 740 cm-l
band. This unknown polymorph has been observed by its infrared spectrum tobe reversibleto thearagonitestructure.uponreleaseof the pressure.
This is not to imply that the new polymorph is derived from aragonite
although this is a possibility. It seems more likely that all the calcite
has not been converted to aragonite, that which has not is converted to an
unstable polymorph. The detection of calcite in aragonite would be difficult due to overlap of concurrent bands. The above results perhaps can
be more easily visualized,by the graph in Figure 2.
The observed forward reflection (transmission) powdered diffraction
pattern of the compressedcalcium carbonate is consistent with the high
pressureinfrared data. A "vateritelike" structure is the principal polymorph at 61 kbar; calcite and aragonite are also present but in lesser
quantities.Table 2 lists the observedd A of the pattern for the high pressure polymorph, giving their assignmentsand appropriate ASTM powder
data file value correlation for calcite, aragonite and vaterite.
CoNcr-ustor.r
It is obvious that the frequency trends observed in this study are
attributable to changes in the carbonate ion; specifi.cally,arising from
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repulsion of oxygen atoms in the plane of the ion resulting from both a
decreasein the carbon-oxygen bond distance and intraionic bond.ing
with calcium as a function of increasing pressure. The new polymorph
exhibits in{rared bands having frequencies similar to those of known
"vaterite-type" polymorphs (Table 1); the X-ray powder pattern also
confirms the existenceof a "vaterite-type', structure (Table 2). The repulsive force explanation is consistent with Weir and Lippincott's interpretation of the calcium carbonate vaterite spectrum. The theory of
intraionic bonding of oxygen and calcium supplies the mechanism necesT,{sLr 1. KNorvN Vernnrrns es Coupmno ro rsB Hrcu pnnssunr
(61 kbar) Por.vnonpn
Sterzel and Chorinsky

lL
t2
ts
!4

Weir and Lippincott

(1968)

(1961)

This work,
synthetic

1089
877
1450
744

1090
850 878
1450
74r-747

1089
877
1450
746 (71s)

This work, calcite
at 61 kbar

1100
878
N.A.
747 (7rs) (6e0)

Frequencies in parentheses are believed to be due to calcite and/or aragonite.
N.A.:not available.
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T.q,rr,r 2. X-nav DrrlnacuoN PatmnN ol Cnlctrr nr 61 rl.tt
High-pressure polymorph

(d A)
4.26
3. 8 7
3.64
3. 3 5
3.04
2.72
2.32

,\ssignment
@ A-I lI ASTM value)
vaterite (4.26-75)
calcite (3.86-12)
vaterite (3.58-100)
vaterite (3.30-100) and aragonite (3.40-100) (?)
calcite (3.041.-100)
vaterite (2.73-100) and aragonite (2.70-46) (?)
v a t e r i t e (\ "2 . "3;3- 5-0^).
and calcite (2.285-18) (?)

sary to initiate a repulsive force for an in-plane bending mode (u4) of
this nature without considerably affecting the symmetric stretching
(u1)mode. The production of a new poll,morphic transition produced by
a change in pressureis extremely complex in that kinetic as well as potential energiesare involved. A complete structural picture of the new
polymorphic transition will require consideration of these energies.Hopefully, this will be accomplishedwhen all the infrared data below 400 cm-1
has been collected.Due to the correlativefeatures of the high pressure
polymorph with known vaterite as evidenced by both infrared and Xray data, it is believed that "vaterite-type" structure is a stable polymorph of calcium carbonate under pressureof 60 kbar to 65 kbar. High
pressure experiments on the vaterite polymorph indicate that it is very
stableunder high pressure.Only minor frequencyshifts of the bands are
noted, with no evidenceof new band production.
I{owever, to even remotely suggestthat calcium carbonate vaterite is
a high pressurepolymorph of calcite is precarious,McConnel's (1962)
density of 2.60 for vaterite makes it therrnodynamicallyimpossiblefor
vaterite to form from calcite I, II, or III at high pressureas a reversible
equilibrium product unless it is sufficientl-v-compressibleso as to overcome the density difference and thus Gibb's Free Energy differences
among these phases.Bridgman's compressiondata give an increasein
density of 10 percent at 50-60 kbar for CaCOa.Jamison (1957)has also
shown that vaterite is less compressiblethan calcite at about 20 kbar.
As suggested by Davis (1964), many calcite polymorph struclures
may be isostructural with various nitrate structures. Confirmation of
these suggestionsare beyond the scope of data collected in the mid-infrared spectral region (5000 to 400 crn-t). Studies in the far-infrared
spectralregion (750-33 cm-1) will be attempted to obtain insight into the
lattice vibrations of this high-pressurepol.r-morph.
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